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Multicultural Experience,  
Idea Receptiveness, and 
Creativity
Angela Ka-yee Leung1 and Chi-yue Chiu2
Abstract
Inspired by recent advances in creative cognition research, the authors examined in the current 
research some creative benefits of multicultural experiences. Study 1 showed that European 
American undergraduates had better creative performance immediately after being exposed to 
American and Chinese cultures or to a hybrid culture formed by fusing American and Chinese 
cultures; this effect was also observed 5 to 7 days after the initial exposure. Studies 2 and 
3 showed that exposure to multicultural experiences is positively related to the likelihood 
of engaging in some creativity-supporting processes—generation of unconventional ideas 
(Study 2) and receptiveness to ideas originated from foreign cultures (Study 3). Finally, 
in Studies 4 and 5, the authors found that need for cognitive closure (or the need for firm 
answers) and existential terror significantly attenuated the positive link between multicultural 
experiences and receptiveness to ideas originated from foreign cultures. The authors discussed 
these findings’ implications on multicultural learning and creativity.
Keywords
multicultural experience, receptiveness to foreign ideas, creativity, need for cognitive closure, 
terror management theory, motivated cultural cognition
The increased level of global connectivity in contemporary societies has presented new opportu-
nities for acquiring multicultural experiences. Not surprisingly, psychologists are increasingly 
aware of the need to make multicultural competence a defining feature of psychological practice, 
education and training, and research (Sue, Bingham, Porche-Burke, & Vasquez, 1999).
A major research question in multicultural competence research concerns the potential bene-
ficial effects of multicultural experiences on cognitive complexity and cognitive flexibility. For 
instance, researchers contend that multicultural experiences afford opportunities to develop higher 
cognitive complexity as well as the ability to recognize and integrate alternative viewpoints from 
other cultures (Benet-Martinez, Lee, & Leu, 2006; Tadmor & Tetlock, 2006). Chiu and Hong 
(2005) posit that multicultural experiences may increase the propensity to flexibly recruit intellec-
tual resources from other cultures to meet current task demands. There is evidence that individuals 
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with extensive bicultural experiences can flexibly switch between cultural frames in response to 
the cultural cues that are salient in the situation (Fu, Chiu, Morris, & Young, 2007; Hong, Chiu, & 
Kung, 1997; Hong, Morris, Chiu, & Benet, 2000; Sui, Zhu, & Chiu, in press).
The present research builds on these findings and examines the facilitative effects of multicul-
tural experiences on creativity and receptiveness to unconventional ideas or ideas from foreign 
cultures. In this research, we systematically examined two important theoretical issues: (a) Do 
multicultural experiences predict better creative performance and higher receptiveness to uncon-
ventional or foreign ideas? (b) Under what conditions will the creative benefits of multicultural 
experiences be enhanced or diminished?
Multicultural Experiences and Creative Performance
Although no known studies have directly examined whether exposure to multicultural experi-
ences would lead to better creative outcomes, some past studies have provided suggestive evidence 
for this link. First, exposure to diverse normative views in groups or work teams consisting of 
culturally diverse members is positively related to the development of creative potential (Guimerà, 
Uzzi, Spiro, & Amaral, 2005; Levine & Moreland, 2004; Nemeth & Kwan, 1987; Nemeth & 
Wachter, 1983), possibly because such exposure increases tolerance or expression of heteroge-
neous opinions in the groups or teams. Second, bilingualism research has examined the creative 
performance of bilinguals who have been exposed to two languages in their attendant linguistic 
cultures. In these studies, bilinguals tended to have higher creative performances compared to 
monolinguals (Lambert, Tucker, & d’Anglejan, 1973; Ricciardelli, 1992). In addition, there is 
also evidence that ethnically diverse (vs. ethnically homogeneous) groups, such as first- or second-
generation immigrants, are more creative (Simonton, 1999). Finally, at the societal level, creativity 
increases after civilizations open themselves to outside influences and when geographic areas are 
politically fragmented and relatively diverse (Simonton, 1994, 1997).
Consistent with these past findings, we contend that exposure to multicultural experiences has 
positive effects on creative performance. Our contention is based on the creative cognition per-
spective. According to this perspective, creative conceptual expansion—a cognitive process that 
involves extension of boundaries of an existing concept by adding to it attributes of other seemingly 
irrelevant concepts—can lead to creative performance (Ward, Smith, & Vaid, 1997). For instance, 
psychologists may create new instances of a psychodynamic construct (e.g., transference) by 
adding to it ideas from information-processing theories (Andersen & Berk, 1998).
It is likely that prior knowledge can heavily affect performance on creative imagination (Ward, 
1994). For example, when people generate creative exemplars in a novel conceptual domain (e.g., 
animals on planet Mars), the exemplars tend to resemble a preexisting conceptual category (e.g., 
animals on Earth, with eyes and legs; see Rubin & Kontis, 1983; Ward, 1994; Ward, Patterson, 
Sifonis, Dodds, & Saunders, 2002). Apparently, culture consists of learned routines or conven-
tional knowledge that individuals habitually use to grasp experiences (Chiu & Hong, 2006). To 
the extent that preexisting conceptual structures may limit creative generation, culture as a set of 
routinized, chronically accessible ideas may also limit creativity.
Whereas experience in a single culture may limit creativity, multicultural experiences may 
foster creative expansion of ideas. For example, consider two ideas: A and B. Idea A has high 
categorical accessibility in Culture I and low categorical accessibility in Culture II, and the 
reverse is true for Idea B. An individual who has extensive experiences in both cultures may be 
able to retrieve both ideas spontaneously, cognitively place them in juxtaposition, and through 
creative insights integrate the two ideas into a novel idea. Indeed, many instances of creative 
conceptual expansion in daily life result from integrating indigenous cultural exemplars from 
diverse cultures. For example, furnishing a Chicago apartment with Ming Dynasty Chinese 
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furniture may give the apartment a creative postmodern feel. Consistent with this idea, creative 
cognition research has shown that original ideas often result from combining two or more seem-
ingly nonoverlapping concepts, and this creative conceptual expansion process has been singled 
out as an ordinary cognitive process that produces extraordinary results in everyday creative pur-
suits (Wan & Chiu, 2002; Ward, 2001; Ward et al., 1997; Ward et al., 2002).
Multicultural Experiences and Creativity-Supporting Processes
The foregoing analysis implies that multicultural experiences would increase creative performance 
only when individuals with multicultural experiences readily sample ideas from foreign cultures 
as they engage in creative conceptual expansion. The second objective of the current research is 
to test this idea directly.
When people encounter new cultures, they often experience and hence become less intimidated 
by the practices, artifacts, and concepts that are different from or even in conflict with those in their 
own culture. Therefore, exposure to multicultural experiences should lower people’s resistance 
(or increase their readiness) to sample ideas from foreign cultures. This sampling preference res-
ulting from multicultural experiences may increase the likelihood that cognitive elements from 
two or more diverse cultures will be placed in juxtaposition and hence facilitate creative synthe-
sis of these ideas. As a result, people will be relatively free from the influence of conventionalized 
conceptual knowledge in their own culture. For example, when asked to list exemplars in a con-
ceptual category (e.g., “fruit”), they are more likely to spontaneously list exemplars that are not 
conventionalized in their own culture (e.g., “durian” or “lychee” rather than “apple” or “orange”). 
Based on this analysis, we hypothesize that exposure to multicultural experiences would be associ-
ated with a greater likelihood of (a) generating unconventional ideas and (b) sampling ideas from 
cultures other than one’s own. 
Some Possible Motivators
We posit that some motivational concerns may attenuate the positive association between multi-
cultural experiences and receptiveness to unconventional or foreign ideas. Some researchers 
hold that multicultural experiences can sometimes promote immigrants’ emotional attachment 
with conventional ideas in their heritage culture and hence slow down the acculturation process 
(Berry, 2001; Chao, Chen, Roisman, & Hong, 2007). Furthermore, under some circumstances, 
independent of their level of multicultural experiences, individuals may be motivated to rely on 
conventional ideas in their own culture and resist ideas from foreign cultures (Chiu & Hong, 
2005; Leung & Chiu, 2006).1
According to the theory of motivated cultural cognition (Chiu, Morris, Hong, & Menon, 2000), 
individuals do not passively receive cultural influences. Instead, they view ideas from different 
cultural traditions as intellectual resources (Chiu & Hong, 2005) and selectively recruit ideas 
from local and foreign cultures to address their current motivational concerns. Thus, when the 
current motivational concerns call for adherence to conventional norms in one’s own culture, 
individuals independent of their amount of multicultural experiences are likely to resist ideas 
from foreign cultures. Two motivational concerns that have been shown to motivate cultural 
conformity are the need for cognitive closure (NFCC) and existential terror. Another goal of the 
present investigation is to examine whether the NFCC and existential terror may moderate the 
link between multicultural experiences and receptiveness to ideas originated from foreign cultures.
The NFCC or the need for firm answers may limit the beneficial effects of multicultural expo-
sure on receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures. Because cultural conventions provide definite 
answers with high consensual validity and individuals with high NFCC prefer firm answers and 
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dislike ambiguities, these individuals are particularly motivated to follow cultural conventions 
(Fu et al., 2007). Specifically, high (vs. low) NFCC individuals are more likely to display culture-
characteristic social perceptual styles (Chiu et al., 2000) and to readily retrieve conventional 
exemplars for a conceptual category (e.g., high NFCC European Americans tend to retrieve 
apple vs. durian as an exemplar of fruit; Ip, Chen, & Chiu, 2006). High (vs. low) NFCC immi-
grants or sojourners adhere more strongly to their heritage culture and are more unsettled in the 
host culture, particularly when they move to the host culture with their co-nationals (Kashima & 
Loh, 2006; Kosic, Kruglanski, Pierro, & Mannetti, 2004). Finally, high (vs. low) NFCC Ameri-
can Chinese bicultural individuals are less susceptible to situational cueing of culture-characteristic 
judgments—unlike their low NFCC counterparts, they do not make characteristically Chinese 
(American) judgments when primed with Chinese (American) culture in the presence of Chinese 
(American) cultural cues (Fu et al., 2007).
Being exposed to a mortality salient situation may also limit multicultural individuals’ recep-
tiveness to unconventional and foreign ideas. According to the terror management theory (TMT; 
Greenberg, Solomon, & Pyszczynski, 1997), when individuals are reminded of their eventual 
finitude, they would experience existential terror. To cope with it, they will increase their adher-
ence to cultural conventions and through this strategy obtain a sense of symbolic immortality—the 
body may perish after death, but the culture one belongs to will continue to propagate (Solomon, 
Greenberg, Schimel, Arndt, & Pyszczynski, 2004). TMT researchers have garnered considerable 
evidence for this hypothesis. As shown in many studies, increasing the salience of mortality in 
the situation can result in stronger cultural identification (Kashima, Halloran, Yuki, & Kashima, 
2004), more favorable responses to people who support their cultural worldview and less favor-
able responses to those who threaten it (e.g., Christians respond more positively to a fellow 
Christian than to a Jew; Greenberg et al., 1990; American students respond more favorably to an 
exchange student who praises America than to a student who criticizes America; Greenberg, 
Pyszczynski, Solomon, Simon, & Breus, 1994), and greater affective aversion toward creative 
activities (Arndt, Greenberg, Solomon, Pyszczynski, & Schimel, 1999).
Overview of Studies
We reported five studies designed to achieve these research objectives described above. In Study 1, 
we seek to establish the role of multicultural experiences in creative performance. Specifically, we 
examined the immediate and delayed effects of exposure to a foreign culture on creative 
performance—we measured performance on two creativity tasks immediately after exposing 
European American students to a foreign culture and 5 to 7 days after the exposure. In this study, 
we also varied how multicultural experience was presented to the participants and examined 
how the different ways of presenting a foreign culture may affect immediate and delayed creative 
performance.
In Studies 2 and 3, we seek to test the relationship between multicultural experiences and some 
psychological processes that support creative performance. In Study 2, we tested the hypothe-
sized positive relationship between multicultural experiences and the likelihood of generating 
unconventional ideas. In Study 3, we tested the hypothesized positive relationship between mul-
ticultural experiences and the likelihood of sampling foreign ideas (as opposed to ideas originated 
from the local culture) in a creative expansion task.
In Studies 4 and 5, we examined how two induced motivational concerns may limit the poten-
tial creative benefits of multicultural experiences. We hypothesize that although multicultural 
experiences may facilitate receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures, when the situation acti-
vates high NFCC (Study 4) or existential terror (Study 5), the association between multicultural 
experiences and receptiveness to foreign ideas will be significantly attenuated.
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Study 1
The current study tested the hypothesis that exposure to a foreign culture would facilitate creative 
performance. All participants were European American undergraduates. There were five conditions 
in the current study. In one condition, European American undergraduates were not exposed to 
any culture (control condition). In another condition, they were exposed to American culture 
only. These two groups of participants served as comparison groups. The remaining three groups 
were exposed to Chinese culture, but the format of presentation varied across the three groups. 
In the Chinese culture only condition, the participants were exposed to elements of Chinese culture. 
In the dual cultures condition, they were exposed to both Chinese and American cultures. In the 
fusion culture condition, they were exposed to elements of American Chinese fusion culture 
(e.g., rice burgers). We hypothesize that exposure to Chinese culture in all three experimental 
conditions will facilitate creative performance (relative to the two comparison groups). Moreover, 
according to the creative cognition perspective, placing seemingly nonoverlapping cultural 
elements in juxtaposition will further activate a creative mindset and improve subsequent creative 
performance (Ward, 2001). Thus, we predicted the facilitation effect of Chinese cultural exposure 
on creative performance to be greater in the dual cultures and fusion culture conditions than in 
the Chinese culture only condition. We included the fusion culture condition because Americans 
are often exposed to Chinese culture through experiencing elements of a fusion culture (e.g., 
Chinese American movies, music, and cuisine). Past research has shown that when presented 
with elements of Chinese American fusion culture, American undergraduates tend to juxtapose 
American and Chinese cultures in their mind (Chiu, Mallorie, & Keh, 2007). Thus, we predicted 
that the creative benefits in the fusion culture condition and the dual cultures condition will have 
a similar magnitude.
Following the manipulation, participants completed a creativity test immediately. To assess 
relatively long-term effects of the manipulation on creative performance, all participants were 
invited to come back 5 to 7 days later to complete a different creativity task. To assure that 
creative performance was not confounded with increased knowledge about Chinese culture in 
the Chinese culture exposure conditions, we used creativity tasks that did not require any knowledge 
of Chinese culture (rewriting the Cinderella story for Turkish children and generating creative 
analogies of time).
Method
Sixty-five European American undergraduates (29 females; mean age = 19.05 years) partici-
pated in two experimental sessions in exchange for course requirement credit. Participants were 
led to believe that the study examined how people made sense of our everyday experiences. In 
the first session, all participants (except those in the control condition) watched a 45-minute 
multimedia PowerPoint presentation (with pictures, music, and videos) that depicted different 
aspects of one or two cultures. The participants were randomly assigned to one of the five experi-
mental conditions: (a) American culture only, where they viewed a presentation of American 
culture; (b) Chinese culture only, where they viewed a presentation of Chinese culture only; 
(c) dual cultures, where they viewed a presentation of American and Chinese cultures; (d) fusion 
culture, where they viewed a presentation of a hybrid culture created by fusing American and 
Chinese cultures (e.g., McDonald’s rice burger; Reflection, a Vanessa Mae’s music video); and 
(e) control condition, where the participants did not see a presentation and proceeded directly 
to completing a creativity task. For participants in the four experimental conditions, subsequent 
to viewing the slideshow, they completed a creativity test. Five to 7 days later, they came back to 
complete a different creativity test.
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The presentation in the four experimental conditions consisted of 160 still pictures (with 
background music from the corresponding culture) (20 minutes), four music video segments 
(10 minutes), and four movie trailers (15 minutes) projected on a large white screen with an LCD 
projector. In the American (Chinese/fusion) culture condition, all materials depicted characteris-
tic aspects (architecture, scenery, landscape, home decorations, furniture, apparel, cuisine, life, 
entertainment, recreation, music, movies, arts, and literature) of American (Chinese/fusion) cul-
ture. In the dual cultures condition, 80 still pictures, two music video segments, and two movie 
trailers from each culture were shown. Characteristic features of American and Chinese cultures 
were presented back to back (e.g., a picture of American architecture was followed by one of 
Chinese architecture).
We assessed creative performance in the first session with a fairy tale writing task. Partici-
pants read a summary of the Cinderella tale and were asked to develop a new version of it for 
Turkish children. They were encouraged to use their wildest imagination to rewrite the story to 
make it creative, original, and coherent. Along with the summary of the original story, partici-
pants were also given some quick facts about Turkey’s geographical location, climate, religion, 
economy, and industries and a narrative of Turkish people’s everyday life. It is important to point 
out that the participants were not familiar with Turkish culture. Before rewriting the story, par-
ticipants indicated their familiarity with Turkish culture on a 1 to 7 scale. The mean rating was 
1.17 (SD = 1.74).
Two independent coders (blind to the participants’ experimental condition) used a 7-point 
Likert-type scale to rate each participant’s fairy tale on its creativity based on their own subjec-
tive definition of creativity (interrater r = .94). The judges were not provided with a specific 
definition of creativity. Instead, they were told to read all the fairy tales and then go back to 
evaluate the perceived novelty and uniqueness of each fairy tale. Given the high interrater agree-
ment, we took the average of the two raters’ ratings to form a creativity score.
To avoid practice effects, a different creativity test was used in the second session that took 
place 5 to 7 days later. Before taking part in this creativity task, participants in the experimental 
conditions were given a blank page to write down whatever thoughts that came to their mind 
about the slideshow materials. This thought exercise was designed to remind the participants of 
what they saw in the multimedia presentation during the first experimental session. Next, the 
participants were asked to construct two creative analogies of “time” and described the connec-
tions between time and the analogies. An example analogy generated by the participants was 
Time is like a newspaper. Two coders, blind to the participants’ experimental conditions, used a 
7-point scale to rate each analogy’s level of creativity after first reading all analogies in the 
sample (interrater reliability was acceptable for both analogies: interrater r = .73 for the first 
analogy and .70 for the second). We took the mean ratings of the two raters and collapsed the 
mean ratings of the two analogies to form the second creative performance index. The interrater 
reliability for evaluating the analogies was slightly lower than that for evaluating the fairy tales 
probably because the analogies were short and did not contain as much information as the Cin-
derella stories.
Results
The results are summarized in Table 1. The cultural exposure manipulation had a significant 
effect on the creativity of the fairy tales the participants created, F(4, 60) = 2.82, p < .03, h2p = .16, 
prep = .91. Planned contrast analyses using orthogonal contrasts showed that creative perfor-
mance in the American culture condition did not differ significantly from that in the control 
condition (t = 0.52, ns). We predicted that the effects of exposure to a foreign culture on creative 
performance would be strengthened when the environment provides opportunities to place 
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elements of two cultures in juxtaposition. Consistent with this prediction, creative performance 
following either dual cultures exposure or fusion culture exposure was significantly higher than 
that in the control condition (t = 2.72, p < .01). Creative performance in the dual cultures condi-
tion and the fusion culture condition did not differ from each other (t = 1.72, ns). Exposure to 
Chinese culture also resulted in higher creative performance compared to exposure to American 
culture only (t = 0.48, ns) or to the control condition (t = 1.03, ns). However, both planned con-
trasts were not significant.
Similar creative benefits of exposure to dual cultures or a fusion culture were obtained when 
creative performance was tested 5 to 7 days later in a different creativity task. The cultural expo-
sure manipulation also had a significant effect on creative performance in the second experimental 
session, F(4, 60) = 2.77, p < .04, h2p = .16, prep = .89. Participants generated more original analo-
gies of time following exposure to dual cultures or a fusion culture (vs. control) (t = 2.08, p < .05). 
Exposure to dual cultures and a fusion culture produced similar levels of creative performance 
(t = 0.09, ns). Compared to the control condition, exposure to American culture only (t = 0.55, ns) 
and exposure to Chinese culture only (t = 0.98, ns) did not result in higher creative performance.
Discussion
To summarize, the participants who watched a presentation of American or Chinese culture did 
not have better creative performance than the control participants; however, those who watched 
the dual cultures or fusion culture presentation had better creative performance than the control 
participants in both experimental sessions, which were at least 5 days apart.
Although previous studies have found suggestive evidence that exposure to foreign cultures 
is positively related to creative performance, the current study is the first known study that provided 
evidence for the causal role of multicultural experiences in creative performance. Furthermore, the 
effects persisted 5 to 7 days after the manipulation. In the second experimental session, after 
having been reminded of their previous exposure to Chinese culture, participants in the dual 
cultures and fusion culture conditions displayed better creative performance than the participants 
in the comparison groups.
These findings are important because they rule out several alternative explanations for the 
previously obtained correlations between multicultural experiences and creative performance. These 
alternative explanations include (a) creative people tend to seek out multicultural experiences 
and (b) a third variable (e.g., bilingual competence, openness to experience) is responsible for 
both multicultural experiences and higher creativity.
In addition, by manipulating how participants were exposed to a foreign culture (whether they 
were exposed to a foreign culture only or to a foreign culture and their own culture together), we 
Table 1. Mean Creative Performance (Average Creativity in Turkish Fairy Tale Writing and Time 
Analogy Authoring) in the Five Experimental Conditions in Two Experimental Sessions
 Turkish Fairy Tale Time Analogy 
 (First Session) (Second Session)
 M SD M SD
Control (N = 14) 3.86 1.61 3.57 1.30
American culture (N = 12) 4.17 1.90 3.79 0.89
Chinese culture (N = 13) 4.46 1.56 3.19 0.84
Dual cultures (N = 12) 5.75 0.87 4.25 1.23
Fusion culture (N = 14)  4.71 1.49 4.28 0.67
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were able to verify the role of cognitive juxtaposition of local and foreign cultures in promoting 
creative synthesis of ideas from diverse cultural sources. Our findings supported the idea that 
cognitive juxtaposition of seemingly nonoverlapping ideas from two cultures activates a creative 
mindset and produces creative outcomes (Ip et al., 2006; Wan & Chiu, 2002).
Moreover, because performance in the two creativity tests did not require knowledge of 
Chinese culture, our results are not due to increased knowledge of Chinese culture following the 
cultural exposure manipulation. Instead, the evidence suggests that multicultural experiences 
may activate a creative mindset—individuals under the influence of this mindset tend to think 
more unconventionally and be more receptive to ideas from foreign cultures. In the current study, 
we did not measure unconventional thinking and receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures. In 
the next two studies, we measured individuals’ extent of multicultural experiences and tested its 
relationship to unconventional thinking and receptiveness to ideas originated in foreign cultures.
Study 2
Whereas the previous study manipulated participants’ exposures to local and/or foreign cultures, 
in the current study we tested the hypothesis that people with more extensive multicultural experi-
ences would be more likely to generate relatively unconventional ideas. We assessed European 
American undergraduates’ exposure to foreign cultures with a newly developed Multicultural 
Experience Survey (MES) and measured how readily the participants came up with unconven-
tional gift ideas. Although the experimental procedures used in Study 1 allows us to determine the 
causal role of multicultural experiences in creative performance, the MES allows us to assess how 
exposure to naturally occurring multicultural experiences is related to the creativity-supporting 
processes under investigation. We hypothesize a positive relationship between extensiveness of 
multicultural experiences and the likelihood of generating unconventional gift ideas.
Method
The study consisted of two parts. In the norm study, 72 European American students (40 females, 
mean age = 19.21 years), who participated in exchange for course requirement credits, were 
asked to write down the first five gifts that came to their mind if they were to offer a gift to an 
acquaintance. Following Barsalou (1985) and Battig and Montague (1969), except for responses 
that reflect minor variations in inflection (e.g., flower and flowers) and responses that were close 
synonyms of others (e.g., cash and money), all different responses were coded as distinct gift 
ideas. Next, for each gift, we counted the number of participants who listed it. This score is 
referred to as the output dominance score (Ward et al., 2002); more popular ideas have a higher 
output dominance score.
In the main study, another 39 European American undergraduates (23 females, mean age = 
19.49 years) from the same student population performed the same gift generation task and 
filled out the MES described below. Following Ward et al. (2002), we recorded each gift 
idea’s ordinal position on its author’s list and took the average output position across all par-
ticipants who had listed this gift idea to form its rank. For example, Gift Idea A was on 10 
participants’ list and its average output position across the 10 participants was 1.5. Its rank 
would then be 1.5. An idea with a low rank is one that would quickly come to the mind of an 
average participant in the group. Next, for each idea, we obtained its output dominance score 
from the norm study. We then divided the dominance score of an idea by its rank to yield a 
dominance/rank score. An idea with a high dominance/rank ratio is one that many participants 
readily generated. Finally, for each participant, we computed the mean of the dominance/rank 
ratios of the five ideas generated.
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MES. The MES was developed specifically for the purpose of the current research to measure 
European American undergraduates’ multicultural experiences. Participants indicated in the 
survey the percentage of their lifetime they had lived outside their home state (Item 1: 0% to 
100%), whether they spoke a foreign language (Item 2: yes or no), and whether their father and 
mother were born outside the United States (Items 3 and 4: yes or no). They also rated on an 
11-point scale the extent of their exposure to a culture other than mainstream American culture 
(Item 5: 0 to 10). Next, they listed their five most favorite restaurants, five most favorite musi-
cians, and their five closest friends. For each item listed, they indicated the kind of cuisine served 
in the restaurant (e.g., Thai) or nationality of the musician/friend. We tallied the number of close 
friends from other countries (Item 6), the number of the listed restaurants that served non-American 
cuisines (Item 7), and the number of foreign musicians (Item 8). To give equal weights to the 
eight items, we rescaled the items so that each ranged from 0 to 1. For Item 1, we converted the 
percentage into a proportion that ranges from 0 to 1; for Items 2 to 4, we recoded “yes” as 1 and 
“no” as 0; for Item 5, we divided the number by 10; and for Items 6 to 8, we divided the number 
by 5. The sum of the rescaled items forms our measure of multicultural experiences.
To establish the reliability and validity of the MES, we obtained data from a comparable 
sample of 64 European American undergraduates who did not participate in the current study 
(32 females; mean age = 19.56 years). The reliability of the MES was acceptable, with Cron-
bach’s a = .71. In addition, analyses of the item-total correlations showed that deleting any of the 
eight items would not increase the measure’s reliability. We also performed a principal compo-
nent analysis on the eight items. The scree test result supported a one-factor solution, with all 
items loaded significantly on the first principal component (factor loadings ranged from .36 to 
.72). The marker items with factor loadings > .70 were as follows: Items 3 and 4 (father’s and 
mother’s country of origin), Item 5 (self-reported exposure to a culture other than mainstream 
American culture), and Item 6 (percentage of foreign close friends) (see Table 2 for the eight 
items’ factor loadings). These results provided evidence for the internal reliability and content 
validity of the measure. Based on these results, we treated the MES as a unidimensional measure 
of exposure to multicultural experiences.
To further establish the validity of our measure, we had the participants in the main study rate 
their familiarity with American, Chinese, and Turkish cultures on a 0 (not at all familiar) to 10 (very 
familiar) scale. They rated themselves as being very familiar with American culture (M = 9.16) and 
relatively unfamiliar with Chinese (M = 2.57) and Turkish cultures (M = 1.08). More important, 
as predicted, extensiveness of multicultural experiences was positively correlated with familiarity 
with Chinese culture (r = .29, p < .008) and Turkish culture (r = .32, p < .004) but unrelated to 
familiarity with American culture (r = –.10, p < .93).
One concern is whether the MES is simply a measure of Openness to Experience. It is possi-
ble that open individuals tend to seek out multicultural experiences. However, although some 
multicultural experiences are acquired voluntarily, others are not (e.g., parents’ country of birth). 
Similarly, the availability of foreign cultures in one’s living environment is not entirely under 
personal control. For example, independent of their openness to experience, European Americans 
living in San Francisco or New York are likely to have more exposure to foreign cultures than 
those living in the American Midwest. Furthermore, the Openness to Experience Scale (NEO 
Five-Factor Inventory [NEO-FFI]; Costa & McCrae, 1992) was not designed to measure open-
ness to multicultural experiences. For instance, two sample items on the scale are as follows: 
“I have a lot of intellectual curiosity,” and “I am intrigued by the patterns I found in art and 
nature.” Thus, the association between the multicultural experience score and Openness to Experi-
ence is predicted to be mildly positive. Our data with another comparable sample of 65 European 
American undergraduates supported this prediction. These participants filled out the MES and the 
Openness to Experience Scale (NEO-FFI). Extent of multicultural experiences was positively 
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but not significantly correlated with Openness to Experience (r = .20, ns). This finding provided 
evidence for the MES’s discriminant validity.
Results and Discussion
Some participants generated mostly conventional gift ideas (ideas with higher dominance/rank 
index), whereas other participants generated many unconventional gift ideas (ideas with lower 
dominance/rank). Some examples of conventional gift ideas were chocolate, CDs/DVDs, and 
movie ticket, and some examples of unconventional gift ideas were poetry, donation in their 
friend’s name, and bread basket. As expected, the extent of multicultural experiences (M = 2.43, 
SD = 1.55, range = 0.10 to 7.69) was negatively correlated with the gifts’ average dominance/
rank index, r(39) = –.34, p < .03. This result indicates that people with greater exposure to for-
eign cultures are less likely to generate conventional gift ideas that many people in their 
community would readily generate. In other words, as predicted, the more multicultural experi-
ences people have, the more likely they would generate culturally unconventional gift ideas.
Study 3
Method
In Study 3, we developed an idea sampling task to measure participants’ receptiveness to ideas 
from foreign cultures. Eighty-three European American undergraduates (42 females; mean age = 
18.84 years) with varying levels of multicultural experiences from a public university in the 
Midwest participated in the study for course requirement credit.
Idea sampling task. In this task, participants were presented with a preliminary idea proposed 
by an undergraduate student for his psychology honor thesis: People who have more friends are 
happier. The participants’ task was to develop this idea into a creative research idea about happi-
ness. Before they started working on the task, they were given an opportunity to seek inspirations 
from the writings of esteemed scholars who had written on the nature of happiness.
The participants were then given 15 envelopes on which some brief background information 
of 15 scholars (5 Americans, 5 Turks, and 5 Chinese) was printed. A sample background descrip-
tion is “An American [Chinese or Turkish] novelist who has authored three collections on human 
relationship.” The participants could consult the sayings of up to 7 scholars. A pilot study with an 
independent sample of European American students was conducted to ensure that participants’ 
choices were not influenced by the specific contents of the background descriptions. Specifically, 
participants in the pilot study read a set of background descriptions without the scholars’ 
Table 2. Factor Loadings of the Eight Multicultural Experience Survey Items
Item Factor Loading
Item 1: The percentage of lifetime you had lived outside your home state .37
Item 2: Whether you speak a foreign language .49
Item 3: Whether your father was born outside the United States .72
Item 4: Whether your mother was born outside the United States .71
Item 5: The extent of your exposure to a culture other than mainstream .72 
 American culture
Item 6: A list of your five most favorite restaurants .44
Item 7: A list of your five most favorite musicians .36
Item 8: A list of your five closest friends .72
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nationality information and rated on a 7-point scale how likely they would consult each scholar’s 
saying to better understand the meaning of happiness. The scholar descriptions included in the 
current study received similar ratings on this measure in the pilot study. To further ensure that 
the main study participants’ choices of the sayings were not systematically influenced by the 
descriptions of the scholars, we randomly divided the 15 scholar descriptions into three groups 
of five descriptions. Three different versions of the scholar descriptions were formed by pairing 
each group of sayings with American, Chinese, and Turkish scholars. For example, in Version 1, 
we paired Group 1 descriptions with American scholars, Group 2 descriptions with Chinese 
scholars, and Group 3 with Turkish scholars. In Version 2, we paired Group 1 descriptions with 
Chinese scholars, Group 2 with Turkish scholars, and Group 3 with American scholars. Partici-
pants were randomly assigned to read one version of the descriptions.
After participants had decided whose and how many sayings to consult, the experimenter gave 
them the corresponding number of sayings, which unbeknownst to the participants were randomly 
selected from a pool of 15 sayings. These sayings were matched on ratings of familiarity, original-
ity, inspiringness, and persuasiveness collected in another pilot study (a sample saying is “Happiness 
is not a destination. It is a method of life.”). In the pilot study, we had 20 European American stu-
dents rate 150 happiness sayings on the above four characteristics, and the 15 sayings we selected 
for the current study received similar ratings across all characteristics. This can ensure that these 
15 sayings were equally preferable; participants preferred one saying more than the other not 
because of, for example, its higher familiarity but instead because of it being labeled as written by 
a scholar of a particular ethnicity. The percentage of foreign sayings sampled (out of 15) formed 
the major dependent measure in the study.
Self-perceived creativity. To provide further evidence for the link of multicultural experiences and 
creativity, we included a 22-item Creativity subscale of the Personal Value Scales (Scott, 1965) at 
the end of the survey. Participants indicated on a 5-point Likert-type scale how well their own 
behaviors matched the behavior depicted in each item. A sample item is “developing new and 
different ways of doing things.” The scale has acceptable reliability in the current study (Cronbach’s 
a = .77).
Results and Discussion
The reliability of the MES was slightly lower than that in Study 2, with Cronbach’s α = .65. 
Recall that each participant could choose up to seven sayings from five American sayings and 10 
foreign (Chinese and Turkish) sayings. A Multicultural Experience (mean centered) × Participant 
Gender General Linear Model (GLM) fitted to the percentage of foreign sayings sampled 
revealed the predicted Multicultural Experience main effect, F(1, 76) = 4.31, p < .04, hp
2 = .05, 
prep = .89. No other effects were significant in this analysis (Fs < 0.98). As expected, extensive-
ness of multicultural experiences (M = 2.00, SD = .99, Range = 0.10 to 4.40) was positively 
related to the percentage of foreign sayings chosen (r = .24, p < .03). Furthermore, participants 
with more extensive multicultural experiences scored higher on the Creativity subscale of the 
Personal Value Scales (r = .46, p < .01). In summary, extensiveness of multicultural experiences 
is positively associated with the tendency to sample ideas from other cultures in a creative expan-
sion task and with self-perceived creativity.
Study 4
Having established some creative benefits of multicultural experiences, we now turn to some 
motivational concerns that could limit these benefits. The current study examined the NFCC as 
a moderator of the link between multicultural experiences and receptiveness to ideas from 
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foreign cultures. Time pressure has been used in past research as a way to manipulate the NFCC 
(Heaton & Kruglanski, 1991). When placed under time pressure, individuals desire firm answers 
and dislike ambiguities (Kruglanski & Webster, 1996). They also crave for cultural consensus 
and tend to display culture-characteristic social perceptual processes (Chiu et al., 2000). Thus, in 
the current study, we used time pressure to manipulate participants’ NFCC.
Method
The participants were 64 European American undergraduates (28 females; mean age = 18.69 
years) at a Midwestern university who took part in the study to fulfill their course requirement. 
As in the previous study, we used the MES to measure participants’ extent of multicultural expe-
riences and the idea sampling task to assess how receptive the participants were to ideas from 
foreign cultures.
Before working on the idea sampling task, we randomly assigned half of the participants to 
the high time pressure condition; they were told that they had limited time to complete the task 
and the experimenter regularly reminded them of the time and hinted that they needed to work 
on the task quickly. The remaining participants were assigned to the low time pressure condition; 
they were assured that they had plenty of time and should work on their own pace. Manipulation 
check indicated that participants in the high time pressure (vs. low time pressure) condition were 
more likely to feel the time urgency during the task (M = 5.67 vs. M = 3.67 on a 7-point scale 
item that asked about how much they experienced time pressure in the testing environment, 
t(62) = 3.77, p < .001). Following the manipulation, the participants completed the idea sampling 
task, the MES, and the Openness to Experience Scale.
Results and Discussion
The Cronbach’s a of the MES was .68. Extent of multicultural experiences (M = 1.95, SD = .96, 
range = 0.10 to 4.40) was not significantly correlated with Openness to Experience (r = .23, ns). 
The predicted Multicultural Experience X Time Pressure interaction in the Multicultural Experi-
ence (mean centered) X Time Pressure X Gender GLM performed on the percentage of foreign 
sayings sampled was significant, F(1, 56) = 4.72, p < .03, hp
2 = .08, prep = .91. No other effects 
were significant in this analysis (Fs < .83). As expected, the amount of multicultural experiences 
and the percentage of foreign sayings sampled were positively correlated in the low time pressure 
condition (r = .33, p < .04) and not correlated in the high time pressure condition (r = –.23, ns).
Furthermore, simple slope analyses revealed that at a low level of multicultural experiences 
(1 SD below the mean), the main effect of time pressure was not significant, F(1, 56) = 1.92, ns, 
hp
2 = .02. However, at a high level of multicultural experiences (1 SD above the mean), time 
pressure significantly lowered the percentage of ideas sampled from foreign cultures, F(1, 56) = 
3.86, p < .05, hp
2 = .07, prep = .88.
These results indicate that when people are not under time pressure, those with more extensive 
multicultural experiences are more motivated to recruit ideas from unfamiliar cultures. However, 
this association is significantly attenuated when individuals are placed under time pressure, possi-
bly because time pressure increases the NFCC and hence resistance to ideas from other cultures.
Study 5
Method
This study tested the moderation effect of existential terror on the positive association between 
multicultural experiences and receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures. The participants were 
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64 European American undergraduates (36 females; mean age = 18.88 years) who took part in 
the study to fulfill their course requirement.
In the current study, we used the same idea sampling task in Studies 3 and 4 to measure partici-
pants’ receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures. Before working on the idea sampling task, half 
of participants received the standard mortality salience manipulation used in the TMT research 
(Rosenblatt, Greenberg, Solomon, & Pyszczynski, 1989); they were asked to vividly visualize 
what would happen to their body as they died and after they died. The remaining participants were 
assigned to the control condition and asked to describe the experience of dental pain.
Past studies (Greenberg et al., 1997) showed that the mortality salience effect is particularly 
pronounced on perceived desirability of symbolic elements from out-group cultures. Thus, after 
participants had finished writing the essay, we asked them to use an 11-point scale to rate each 
sampled saying on four attributes: persuasiveness, helpfulness, inspiringness, and creativity. For 
each participant and on each attribute, we computed the mean rating of all American sayings 
sampled. Next, we created a measure of evaluative attitude toward American sayings by taking 
the mean of the four attribute ratings (Cronbach’s a = .88). Using the same procedure, we created 
a measure of evaluative attitude toward foreign (Chinese and Turkish) sayings (Cronbach’s a = .82). 
After completing the idea sampling task, the participants completed the MES and the Openness 
to Experience Scale.
We hypothesize that in the control condition, participants with more (vs. fewer) extensive 
multicultural experiences would sample more ideas from foreign (Chinese and Turkish) cultures 
and rated these ideas more positively. However, in the mortality salience condition, this associa-
tion between multicultural experiences and receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures would be 
significantly attenuated.
Results and Discussion
Consistent with the previous three studies, the MES had acceptable reliability: Cronbach’s a = .71. 
Again, extensiveness of multicultural experiences (M = 1.81, SD = 1.07, range = 0.4 to 5.23) and 
openness to experience were not correlated (r = .09, ns). We also checked if the mortality salience 
manipulation had any effect on the measures of multicultural experiences and openness to expe-
rience. As expected, the main effect of the mortality salience manipulation was not significant, 
F(1, 60) = 0.49, ns, hp
2 = .01, for extensiveness of multicultural experiences and F(1, 60) = 2.51, 
ns, hp
2 = .04, for openness to experience.
The predicted Multicultural Experience × Mortality Salience interaction was not significant 
in the Multicultural Experience (mean centered) × Mortality Salience (dental pain vs. death 
essay) × Gender GLM fitted to the percentage of foreign sayings sampled, F(1, 56) = 0.81, ns, 
hp
2 = .01. However, a Cultural Origin of Sayings (within-subjects factor: American or Foreign) 
× Multicultural Experience (mean centered) × Mortality Salience × Gender GLM performed on 
the two evaluative attitude measures of American and foreign sayings revealed the predicted 
three-way Cultural Origin of Sayings × Multicultural Experience × Mortality Salience interac-
tion, F(1, 54) = 6.03, p < .05, hp
2 = .10, prep = .93. No other effects were significant in this 
analysis, Fs < 2.50. The Cultural Origin of Sayings × Multicultural Experience interaction was 
significant in the control (dental pain) condition, F(1, 26) = 6.46, p < .02, hp
2 = .20, prep = .93, but 
not in the mortality salience condition, F(1, 28) = 1.43, ns, hp
2 = .05.
We subtracted the rating of American sayings from that of foreign sayings to form an index 
of relative evaluation of ideas from foreign (vs. American) cultures. In the control condition, this 
index was positively correlated with the multicultural experience score (r = .42, p < .05). In this 
condition, participants with rich multicultural experiences (2 SDs higher than the mean) evalu-
ated the American sayings significantly less positively (M = 3.96 vs. M = 7.08) and the foreign 
sayings significantly more positively (M = 6.10 vs. M = 5.54) than those with less multicultural 
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experiences (2 SDs lower than the mean). In the mortality salience condition, amount of multi-
cultural experiences was not related to the relative evaluation of ideas from foreign (vs. American) 
cultures (r = –.13, ns). For the distal defense effect to occur, a brief delay between the mortality 
salience manipulation and the idea sampling task is necessary (Greenberg et al., 1994). The lack 
of mortality salience effect on the relative evaluation of foreign sayings in the current study may 
result from the absence of such delay; immediately after the mortality salience manipulation, the 
participants proceeded to the idea sampling task.
General Discussion
Recent theorizations in multicultural psychology tend to emphasize the positive association 
between multicultural experiences and receptiveness to unconventional ideas or ideas from for-
eign cultures. Some indirect evidence also suggests that exposure to diverse cultures predicts better 
creative performance. In the current investigation, we obtained supportive evidence that multi-
cultural experiences can provide a valuable cognitive resource for creative thinking—there are 
significant immediate and delayed creative benefits of exposing European American participants 
to American and Chinese cultures simultaneously or a hybrid American-Chinese culture. Our 
experimental evidence also indicates that the association of multicultural experiences and cre-
ative performance does not result from a third variable (e.g., bilingual competence, openness to 
experience) acting on both bicultural experiences and creativity. Moreover, the cognitive bene-
fits of experiencing Chinese culture were obtained even when the participants responded to 
creativity tasks that did not require knowledge of Chinese culture (writing a fairy tale for Turkish 
children and constructing analogies of time). This suggests that their multicultural exposure 
might have engaged them in some creativity-supporting cognitive skills, such as a spontaneous 
tendency to sample ideas from divergent sources and to attempt creative integration of seemingly 
unconnected ideas (Wan & Chiu, 2002; Ward, 2001).
Studies 2 and 3 further showed that extensiveness of multicultural experiences is associated 
with the tendency to generate unconventional ideas and to sample ideas from diverse cultures in 
a creative expansion task. Moreover, we also identified two motivational factors that could atten-
uate the positive relationship between multicultural experiences and receptiveness to sampling 
foreign ideas. Specifically, this relationship was found only when the situation does not evoke a 
NFCC (Study 4) or existential terror (Study 5). This result is consistent with past research on the 
effects of NFCC and mortality salience on conformity to in-group cultural norms (see Chiu & 
Hong, 2005; Chiu et al., 2000; Fu et al., 2007). Furthermore, the finding on the effect of experi-
mentally induced NFCC suggests that parallel effect may be obtained with respect to individual 
differences in the NFCC. For individuals with a chronic need to achieve closure, they may resist 
ideas originated from foreign cultures even when they have the opportunities to encounter these 
ideas (Ip et al., 2006).
The current findings have important implications on multicultural learning. First, Study 1 
results showed that a creative mindset will be activated in a situation where dissimilar ideas 
from different cultural sources are presented simultaneously. This happens probably because 
when individuals are aware of the differences among these ideas, they would want to arrive at 
a deeper, more complex understanding of these ideas through comparison, differentiation, and 
identification of the commonality. With repeated engagement in such cognitive processes over 
time, individuals with rich multicultural experiences may become more cognitively complex 
and are therefore more capable of organizing their received cultural representations from mul-
tiple interpretative frames (Benet-Martinez et al., 2006; Gutierrez & Sameroff, 1990). The 
increased cognitive complexity resulting from multicultural learning may in turn increase cul-
tural sensitivity and flexible adjustment of behavioral strategies when responding to the 
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changing demands in different cultural situations (Benet-Martinez et al., 2006; Chiu & Hong, 
2006; Leung & Chiu, 2007).
Second, results from Studies 1 and 3 showed that multicultural experiences are linked to 
better creative performance and receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures. Although we do not 
have evidence that idea receptiveness is related to better creative performance, it is possible that 
individuals who are more willing to learn from other cultures will acquire more ideas that they 
can use to form novel combinations of ideas (Weisberg, 1999). As a result, they are more capable 
of thinking out of the box; they can use the large amount of alternative conceptions acquired 
from other cultures (rather than conventionalized ideas) for creative problem solving. This con-
tention is consistent with the Study 2 results that multicultural experiences are associated with a 
greater tendency to generate unconventional gift ideas.
Finally, in Study 1, we found that participants in the dual cultures and fusion culture condi-
tions had better creative performance than did control participants. In contrast, the Chinese 
culture only condition did not increase creative performance. This result suggests that an optimal 
multicultural learning environment for enhancing creative performance should encourage the 
individual to mentally place ideas from two or more diverse cultures in juxtaposition (Leung, 
Maddux, Galinsky, Chiu, & Law, 2006; Maddux & Galinsky, 2005). The perceived conceptual 
contrast between these ideas may motivate the individual to creatively integrate or synthesize 
seemingly incompatible ideas from different cultural sources (Wan & Chiu, 2002; Ward et al., 
1997). Indeed, our results showed that when the multicultural learning environment exposes 
individuals to ideas from two or more cultures simultaneously and encourages individuals to 
synthesize seemingly nonoverlapping ideas from these cultures, even a 1-hour encounter with 
multiple cultures could yield significant creative benefits.
Why then may the creative benefits of multicultural experiences seem much more difficult to 
be obtained from real-life multicultural exposure? Aside from the obvious reason that not all 
multicultural encounters encourage creative synthesis of ideas from different cultures, as results 
from Studies 4 and 5 indicated, some motivational factors may create obstacles to effective mul-
ticultural learning. Although there is a positive relationship between multicultural experiences 
and receptiveness to ideas from foreign cultures, this relationship is significantly attenuated in 
situations where individuals craze firm answers or are preoccupied with mortality concerns. 
Therefore, effectiveness of intercultural learning should improve when learning takes place in an 
intercultural environment that does not evoke the NFCC and existential concerns.
Our results also explain why sometimes multicultural experiences do not increase creativity. 
For example, intercultural contacts in war zones (where soldiers need firm answers and are con-
cerned about mortality) seldom lead to intercultural learning and creative problem solving. 
Cultural encapsulation provides another example where bicultural experiences do not increase 
creativity. Cultural encapsulation happens when migrants become culturally encapsulated within 
the dominant values that are characteristic of their homeland during an earlier era. As a result, 
these immigrants or ethnic minorities may espouse the values in their native culture more strongly 
than their counterparts living in the home country (Kim, Yang, Atkinson, Wolfe, & Hong, 2001). 
We submit that cultural encapsulation may arise when people migrate to an unfamiliar environ-
ment where they encounter a lot of uncertainty and are hence motivated to secure cognitive closure, 
which may then create obstacles for multicultural experiences to produce creative benefits.
The past findings on the role of emotion regulation in enhancing receptiveness and openness 
to unfamiliar cultural experiences are consonant with our finding that time pressure and mortal-
ity threat moderate the link between multicultural exposures and receptiveness to foreign ideas. In 
the face of culturally shocking or conflicting encounters, people may experience negative emo-
tions that lower their receptiveness to new cultural experiences (see Matsumoto & LeRoux, 2003; 
Yoo, Matsumoto, & LeRoux, 2006). For instance, whereas mortality salience produces existential 
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anxiety, lack of cognitive closure generates epistemic insecurity, and both are negative emo-
tional states. Thus, it is possible that emotionally intelligent migrants who are good at managing 
negative emotions tend to be receptive to and hence be able to benefit from ideas in the host 
culture. This possibility merits further investigation.
In summary, the current research illustrates the role of multicultural experiences in creative 
performance and the likelihood of engaging in some creativity-supporting psychological pro-
cesses. We also identify some factors that may limit the potential creative benefits of multicultural 
experiences. We hope that our findings will inspire future works on the relationship between mul-
ticultural experiences and creativity.
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Note
1. For some multicultural individuals, which culture is the heritage culture and which is the foreign 
one could be a matter of how they negotiate their identity between the native and host cultures (Tsai, 
Mortensen, Wong, & Hess, 2002). For example, to a European American student who is studying abroad 
in Japan, American culture is likely to be the heritage culture and Japanese culture the foreign culture. 
To a second-generation American-born Taiwanese, however, depending on how he or she interprets his 
or her bicultural experiences or responds to social situations (Chao et al., 2007), American culture may 
be perceived as the heritage culture or the host culture and likewise for the Taiwanese culture.
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